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NS14 - Electrical Safety Solvent

PRODUCT SIZE 5L 20L 205L 1,000L

PRODUCT CODE 300-0005-57 300-0020-57 300-0205-57 300-1000-57

NS14 is available in:

Provides the highest degree of performance and safety in the cleaning and degreasing of all electric 
and precision equipment.

FEATURES: BENEFITS:

• Maximum  
Flammability 
Protection

• Non-flammable. High flash point. Using tag Closed Cup 
method NS14 shows no flash point even at its boiling point. 
In normal environments will not maintain combustion.

• Low Toxic Values • NS14 has a maximum allowable concentration (MAC) in air of 
500 ppm.

• Complete 
Electrical  
Safety

• Specially designed to give maximum protection when used 
on electrical equipment. Gives absolute minimum attack on 
all insulating material. Dielectric strength in excess of 25 Kv.

• Does not corrode • Has been proven safe after 10 days corrosion tests on 
aluminium, steel, magnesium, tin, zinc, brass and stainless 
steel.

• Efficient • Powerful degreasing properties, with fast, complete 
evaporation, leaving no residues.

• Plastic safety • Many plastics commonly associated with electrical 
equipment may be cleaned in complete safety. These 
include: Insulation, Varnish, Teflon, Nylon, PVC, Bakelite, 
Phenolic Resin. Some natural and synthetic rubbers which 
swell on prolonged contact may be wiped clean without 
damage.

SAFETY INFORMATION:
• Read Material Safety Data Sheet before use.
• Keep out of reach of children.
• Avoid contact with skin and eyes.
• Harmful if swallowed.
• Use with adequate ventilation.
• Atomisation of solvent into atmosphere should be avoided.

1. May be applied by spray, brush or dip methods.
2. In critical areas spray application is often preferred.
3. Parts should be flushed until surfaces are cleaned to 

required degree, then wiped off and air-dried.

DIRECTIONS:APPLICATIONS:
• Electric motors, equipment and components, whether 

assembled or disassembled.
• Power generators, contact points, end bells and bearings.
• General cleaning and degreasing.
• Starter motors.
• Ships and boats, deck machinery, motors and generators
• Instrument parts, bearings and cases.
• Air-condensing motors.
• Voltage regulators and other electrical or mechanical 

components.
• In-use and in-service motor cleaning and pre-storage 

cleaning of equipment.


